Daniel Benjamin Frink

b. 7 Aug 1827 Chenango Co. NY
d. 4 Apr 1891 San Jose, Santa Clara Co. CA.
bur. Mountain View Cemetery

1850 Census: Marin Co., CA
Dwelling 27, Family 29
Listed as 24 yrs., Merchant

Daniel Benjamin Frink biography: See page 28 of Early Settlers of Old Los Altos/Mountain View a project of the Los Altos Chapter of the DAR 2020-2021. Book is filed in Resources

Daniel Frink qualifies as a Patriot via the 1850 Marin Co., California Census.
Biography qualifies Daniel Frink as Gold Miner

Additional Information: 1880 Fremont, Santa Clara, California; Roll: 81; Page 285A; Enumeration District 252 lists in Dwelling 199, Family 199: